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Preface

This is the ñnal report submiued to the Vergennes Transportation Advisory Committee
and the Addison County Regional Planning Commission which results from a study ofthe
proposed Vergennes Route 224 bypass. This report is a follow-up to the U.S. 7 Corridor
Transportation Management Study, completed n 1994 by Wilbur Smith Associates. As
part of an overall strategy of improvements in the Route 7 corridor, that study
recommended further investigation of a blpass to the City of Vergennes that would divert
through trafñc, particularly truck traffic, around downtown Vergennes.

In addition to the steady growth in traffic and the preference by truckers to use Route 224
instead of Route 7, the City of Vergennes is concerned about the wear and tear on the
downtoun roadrvay infrastructure, and potential disruptions from the transport of
hazardous materials through the population center. Surrounding communities would
benefit from improved regional access. It is estimated that between 2000 and 3000 daily
vehicles would be shifted out of downtou'n Vergennes and onto the b1,pass. This shift
could be offset and supplemented by nerv traffic generated by new developments.

This study analyzes three potential bypass corridors and selects a corridor on the west
side of the City of Vergennes for further study. Analysis of this corridor identified a
potential bypass alignment which skirts the western and northern bo¡ders of the City. This
route would involve construction of a bridge across Otter Creek just west of the Otter
Creek Mobile Home Park and the B.F. Goodrich plant. The merits of this route are
identified ur the study. This route is preliminary and subject to further study, community
input and environmental analysis.

Among the objectives of this study has been to work with the community to reach a
consensus concerning 1þs 5r,ggested bypass. During the study process it became apparent
that there was general support for the blpass objectives, however, there was controversy
concerning specific locations along the route, particularly in the Panton Road-Otter Creek
crossing area. These particular points of concern will need to be discussed further and
analyzed in the VAOT scoping process.

There was also public concern that altematives to road freight movements had not been

adequately investigated - particularly rail freight and water-borne transportation.
Although this research n'as not part of the scope of work for this project, indications are
that rail transport shows significant potential on the west side of Vermont as an alternative
carrier for fixed route, short and long haul of goods. The feasibility of expanding curent
rail freight operations has not been investigated.

Considerable concern was expressed for the character of a bypass. To address this
concern, a preliminary design was prepared which shows the blpass route, roadrvay
proñles, and alternative considerations for integrating the roadu'ay into the Vergennes
cityscape. The blpass would be a significant addition to the regional transporûation
infrastructure. Specific techniques are proposed to maximize its benefit to the City of
Vergennes and the region.
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1.0 Introduction

1.1 Background and Objectives

A Route 224 bypass ofdowntown Vergennes has been discussed for many years. ln 1989

89% of Vergennes voters filling out a questionnaire at the polls indicated another route

should be designated. The Route 7 Corridor Transportation Management Study, n 1994,

also recommended a blpass route be looked at. A Vergermes bypass was also

recommendednthe Add¡son County Long-Range Regional Transportation PIan, u,hich

suggested looking at a westerly and southerly route in detail. ln a letter to the consultants

to the Route 7 Corridor Transportation Management Study, the Vergennes City Council,
in February 1994 (see Correspondence Appendix F), expressed a strong preference for a
route s'hich \ryraps tightly around the western boundary of the City and effects as little of
adjoining municipalities as possible.

The Addison County Regional Planning Commrssron commrssroned the present study to
develop a consensus concerning the most acceptable route for the blpass, and to develop

preliminary designs to include in the Regional Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP). The regional TIP forms the basis for the stateu'ide TIP and for detailed project

scoping by VAOT.

This is the final report resulting from the Vergennes Route 224 study. This report
includes, in section 2.0, the interim technical memorandum,Inventory and Anolysis
Report, prepared in July 1995. Section 3 .0 is the Preliminary Design Report which

documents the results of the analysis of a specific blpass alignment.

1.2 Regional Significance

Tlne Addison Region Long Range Regional Transportation Plan, December 1994,

confirms the regional importance of a Vergennes Route 224 blpass. That plan states

"The City of Vergennes suffers not only from traffic congestion, but also from a

high volume of through heavy trucks diverted through the central part of the City
by Route 224. Route 22A serves excellently as a truck route and is maintained by
VAOT for that purpose. An estimated 12 of the daily traffic flow is in trucks
along Route 22Anear Vergennes. Most of this volume is routed through the City
of Vergennes. There is very little interference from other automobile traffic or
built up areas along Route 224 until Vergennes. The high volume of trucks which
run through the City from Route 22AIøs been cause for significant justifiable

concern for the character of the historic city, and its economic vitalþ."

The regional importance of the blpass can be summarized by the follovving points:

There is expected to be a continuation in the growth of overall traffic volumes in the

Route 2Z[corndor.
a
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a Route ZZLhas been recognizedby VAOT, and is maintained as'a truck route for
western Vermont.

The City of Vergennes is the only bottleneck inhibiting the movement of vehicles in the

Route 224 corridor.
Vergennes serves as a regional center for the surrounding towns, access to which is

regionally important.

1.3 CommunityFarticipation

This study has featured the following steps to involve the public in the planning process

¡ Meetings with the Vergennes Transportation Advisory Committee. These meetings

were publicly announced and oPen.

¡ Public workshop on June 19, 1995, at the Ferrisburg Central School. The results of
this workshop are included as Appendix C.

. Press releases to regional and local periodicals.

o lnterviews of key individuals.
¡ Circulation of the inttial Inventory and Analysis Report, July 1995.

. Story and editorial in the Addison County Independent.

o Letters to the editor of the Burlington Free Press.

¡ A second public workshop at the Ferrisburg Central School on September 28, 1995.

the results ofthis workshop are summarized in Appendix D.

Through this public participation process several significant issues were raised which

warrant further study. These issues concem the impact of the roadu'ay on towns adjacent

to Vergennes, and the specific location of the bypass at the Panton Road-Otter Creek

crossing. Comments were received from representatives of the Otter Creek Mobile Home

Park, which expressed concern for the impact of a blpass on their community. It is also

clear from these discussions that considerable environmental study r,r,ill be needed during

the VAOT scoping process.

There was also public concern that adequate investigation of rail freight alternatives has

not been undertaken. Although not part of this study, there have been some previous

studies, such as the Vermont Rail Feasibility Study, which indicate significant rail
potential in western Vermont. It is not clear how much of a diversion of existing roadway

freight would occur with the development of rail freight.

1.4 Project Study Area

A broad study area was dctcrmined for this analysis which includes the Cþ of Vergennes

and portions of the tou'ns of Ferrisburg, Panton and Waltham. The conditions within this

study area are described generally. Traffic conditions are analyzed for Route 224 through

the City. A much more narrowly defined roadway alignment was analyzed for the

preliminary design.

a

a
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2.0 Inventory of Existing Conditions

This section presents an inventory of existing conditions in and around the City of
Vergennes which could effect the location of a bypass road. The first section analyzes

traffic patterns and demand. The second section discusses physical, natural and cultural

features to be considered in identifying a route. The third section synthesizes the basic

information to evaluate three roadway corridors around the City of Vergennes.

2.1 Traflic and Transportation Analysis

Traffic was analyzed through the center of Vergennes and adjoining areas. This analysis

included review of existing traffic volumes and turning movement patterns. The data used

in the analysis are based on available information from the Vermont Agency of
Transportation (VAOT) and the Addison County Regional Planning Commission

(ACRPC) and recent surveys conducted by CP&D and BF&J. The results of this analysis

indicates that a significant portion of the total daily traffic volume through the center of
Vergennes is trucks. The majority of these trucks and other through vehicles exit the Cþ
at the intersection of Route 22A and Route 7, and move norlh to destinations in Chittenden

County and points north and east. The bypass must be desþed to accommodate these

trafñc movemeits.

A. Traffic Volumes

Average annual daily traffic counts (AADT) are available from the VAOT for eleven route

segments along Route 22Ain Panton, Vergennes and Ferrisburg for the ,vears 1986, 1988,

I 990, and 1992. In addition, for the Panton Road to Scovel Road segment - 1994 figures

are available. These figures are given in Table l, along with the percent change per

annum for 1986 to 1992.

Traffic volumes are closely related to travel patterns and demand. Several factors have

affected traffic volumes in this section of the Route 224 Corridor. These include declines

in employnent at the B.F. Goodrich plant during the tra¡rsition from Simmonds, and new

commercial development near the intersection of Monkton Road and Route 7. As expected

volumes are highest for those segments in the center of Vergennes. Horvever , traffic
growth has been highest in the points away from the center of Vergennes.

B. Vehicle Classifications

VAOT has conducted automatic vehicle classification counts n 1992. The segment of the

Route 224 Corridor from Panton Road to Scovel Road is reported as having 8.690/o of the

da1'time traffic stream in trucks. This figure ranked in the top 50 segments statewide for
truck percentages. The statewide average for rural minor arterials is 6.69%.

5



Table I

Average Annualized Daily Traffic' 1986'1992

Route 22.4, Corridor

Town
Panton

Panton

Vergennes

Vergennes

Vergermes

Vergennes

Vergennes

Vergermes

Vergennes

Vergennes

Ferrisburg

Mileage
1.25

1.50

0.57

0.17

0.2t
0. t8
0. l0
0.29

0.33

0.34

0.30

1992
3920

4090

4090

4490

8070

9150

_924+ :

8624

4730

5270

5270

Annual 7o

Change
1986-t992

3.17o/o

2.34%

2.34%

0.88%

-0.90% l)
-0 90Yo

-0s0%
4.80%
4.20%
2s2%
2.520Á

Route Log Segment
Addison T/L to East Rd. TFI 17

East Rd. to Vergennes T/L

Panton T/L to Hoplcins Rd.

Hopkins Rd. to Panton Rd.

Panton Rd. to Scovel Rd.

Scovel Rd. to TH 4

TH 4 to Green St.

Green St. to MonLton Rd.

Monkton Rd. to TH 8

TH 8 to Fenisbwg T/L
Vergennes T/L to US 7

1986
3250
3560

3560

4260

8520

9660

9760

9050

6tzo
4540

4540

1988
3820

4180

4180

4300

8590

9740

9840

9180

7560

5610

5610

1990
4297

3960

3960

4837

8l l0
9196

9290

8667

7138

5297

5297

l) 1994 AADT is 7370, a 1.8 annual decline

from 1986

Source: VAOT, January 1994

Manual turning movement counts and vehicle classification counts (cars and trucks) were

conducted at the Main Street (Route 22A) andGreen Street intersection in Vergennes in

May 1995. Figure I shows the AM peak hour (7:15-8:15 am) and PM peak hour (3:45-

4:45 PM) tr¿ffic information. As shown, during the AM peak hour the intersection volume

is 911 vehicles, and during the PM peak hour the intersection voh¡me is I163 vehicles.

These traffic counts indicate 6.3o/otrucktraffic during the AM peak (7:15 to 8:15) and

4.2o/o du,i-ngthe PM peak (3:45 to 4:45). These counts included only heavy trucks, u'hile

the VAOT figures include medium and heavy truck . Nevertheless trucks constitute a

significant portion of the traffic florv. The trackþg survey conducted in May 1995, which

is discussed below, indicates approximately¡ll% of the vehicles entering the Cþ from

Route 2l|andPanton Road were heavy tru\*s. '
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C. Origin and Destination

A tracking survey was conducted in May 1995 to measure vehicles entering the City from

the south ( Route 22A and Panton Road) and exiting the CÛ at tl¡ee points on Route 7 -

New Haven Road, Monkton Road and Route 22A. Tl,rre results of this survey are

summarized on Figures 2 and3 for the AM period (7:00 to 10:00) and in Figures 4 '7 for
the Midday period (l l:00 to 2:00)of the survey. The purpose of the survey was to

determine the origins and destinations of traffic flows through the City.

In the AM period approximately 46% of these movements were locally generated traffic
movements. Of the 54o/othatmoved through the Cþ toward other destinations,52Yo

exited north of the Crty at Rt. 224 and Route 7,22%o exited at Monkton Road and 26%

exited at New Haven Road. As shown 306 vehicles entered the City of Vergennes via

Panron Road, of which 8% (26) rvere trucks. Of the 420 vehicles that entered the Cþ via

Route 22A. 14% (60) were trucks.

During the midday period approximately 37o/o of those vehicles entering from the south

also exited at one of the three points; about 63%o of the traffic rvas locally generated.

About 54o/o of t}re eúting vehicles used the northern extt;260/0 used Monkton Road; and

20% used New Haven Road. For the midday survey the results are shown separately for
Route 22A andfor Panton Road. Of the 291 vehicles entering the City of Vergennes via

Panton Road, 97o (26) were trucks, and of the 287 vehicles entering via Route 22A,llo/o
(32) were trucks.

Table 2 summarizes the overall results of the tracking survey. It can be seen that, as

expected, the northerly direction is much more important than the southerly direction

(about 4 to l). This distribution pattern to the north is similar for Panton Road (although

not as strong as for Route 22{traffic).

Table 2
Summary of Tracking Sun'ey

Period Traffic Type Traflic Traffic
North South

AM Car Traffrc
Truck Traffrc

Route 22A Cars

Trucks

Panton Rd Cars

Trucks

34%
54%

33%
22%

20%
llo/o

r6%
8%

9%
T%

Traffic
East

4%
t%

Local
Traffic

46%
37%

54%
72%

69%
88o/o

Midday

29% 7%

4%
6%

2%
0%

3%

9%
0%

8

Average 6t%



.,,

Clearly, the major traffic movements through the City are to the north and the majority of
these exiting vehicles use the northern exit on to Route 7 despite the dangerous Vermont
Raihvay underpass north of the City. This traffic flow pattern indicates further north
movements. This underpass is currently being replaced by a new underpass several

hundred feet north. The new underpass can be expected to facilitate truck movements

through the City since the height of the underpass will be suitable to all trucks. The
underpass height was a limiting factor in the past.

D. Hazardous Materials

For seven days from lune 24 to July I , I 990 the City of Vergennes conducted a 24 hour
survey of vehicle traffic at the intersection of RoutÊ 22A (Main Street) and Green Street.
All truck traffic was documented, including hazardous materials transporters. Among the
findings of this study were the following:

. Weekday traffic averaged 565 trucks; l8% of bulk transports carried hazardous

materials, including gasoline, propane, and liquid nitrogen.
. 52%o of truck traffic was northbound.
¡ Heaviest volumes of heavy truck traffic occurred between 3 AM and 5AM and 9AM

to3PM
. Many trucks were poorly or illegally marked

9



RESULTS OF TRACKINC SURVEY

AM Period (7:00 - 10:00 AÀ4)

CAR TRAFFIC

400

# of Vehicles
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VERGENNES ROUTE ¿aABYPASS STUDY

Figure 2 MaY 1995

Buckhurst Fish & Jacquemaft lnc.

Community Planning & Design
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RESULTS OF TRACKING SURVEY

,{tul Period (7:00 - 10:00 AM)
TRUCK TRAFFIC
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Figure 3 MaY 1995
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RESULTS OF TRACKING SURVFY

Midday Period (11:00 - 2:00 PM)

CAR TRAFFIC from ROUTE 224

400

200
300

ol_lo¿

# of Vehicles

Percent of Entering
Vehicles Exiting

---"
T

VERGENNES

3"/"
4%
3"/"

.'ìr$t

VERCENNES ROUTE 224 BYPASS STUDY
Figure 4 May 1995

Buckhurst Fish & Jacquemart lnc.
Community Planning & Design
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RESULTS OF TRACKING SURVEY

Midday Period (1 1:00 - 2:00 PM)

TRUCK TRAFFIC from ROUTE 22A
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# ofTrucks
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Trucks Exiting
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VERGENNES ROUTE 224 BYPASS STUDY

Figure 5 MaY 1995
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RESULTS OF TRACKINC SURVEY

tvlidday Pensd (1110Q - 2:00 PM)

CAR TRAFFIC from PANTON ROAD
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Figure 6 MaY 1995

Buckhurst Fish & Jacquemart lnc.

Community Planning & Design
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RESULTS OF TRACKING SURVEY

Midday Period (11:00 - 2:00 PM)
TRUCK TRAFFIC from PANTON ROAD
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E. Rail Freight

Rail freight service in the region is provided by Vermont Railway which skirts the eastern

portion of the study area and serves western Vermont. There is a railroad siding and

potential freight stop in Vergennes. This station was used in the summer of 1995 as a

passenger stop for the Sugarbush Express tourist train. The Vermont Railway has the

potential of connecting to a branch of the Delaware & Hudson Railroad in Rutland and the

New England Central Railroad in Burlington to provide the Addison region with national

rail freight links. At present these connections are not significant. Vermont Railway is

used primarily for importing bulk products, such as grain, feed and fertilizer, and

petroleum products. In 1993 the railway moved approximately L I million tons of cargo.

According to the Vermont Railway, rail traffic in the region is incieasing. The railway is

currently exploring ways to achieve intermodal connections in Middlebury, Rutland and

Burlington. The objective of these intermodal connections is to become complementary,

rather that competitive with roadu'ay freight.

2.2 Physical, Natural and Cultural Features

This section presents an overview of the important physical, natural and cultural features

in and around ttre City of Vergennes which would impact the location of a blpass route.

The base for this information is the ACRPC GIS system, which has been supplemented

'rvith field observations, interviervs and information from the Vergennes Transportation

Advisory Committee. The purpose of this analysis is gain an understanding of the physical

conditions which r,r,ould constrain the development of a bypass route.

A. Land Use and OwnershiP

Land cover information from the ACRPC GIS is shown in Figure 8. This information was

field checked in May 1995. It illustrates the classic Vermont settlement pattern of a tightly

developed urban core surrounded by farmland, forest, wetlands and open areas. While

there has been some development, primarily residential, in the adjacent towns of
Ferrisburg, Panton and Waltham along main roads leading from the City, infrastructure

limitations in adjacent towns, along with development policies, restrict intensive building

construction.

Within the Cþ of Vergennes a diversity of land use eústs. The downtown business

district is centered at Main Street (Route221+) and Green Street u'here business blocks and

public buildings dominate. Further north on Main Street, handsome former residential

buildings have been converted to business use. The largest land uses east of Main Street is

the Vergennes Union High School and the National Guard Armory.

The City contains two clusters of industrial and commercial uses. One of these is located

around Kennedy Brothers in the northeast quadrant. The other is centered on the B.F.

Goodrich plant on Panton Road, near u'here the sewage treatnent plant is located. Several

l6



smaller locations of non-residential development are located at scattered locations in the

City.

Outside the central business district much of the land is residential. In particular, the

southeast quadrant of the City is developing as a residential community. In the southwest,

along Route 224, approximately 8 acres is occupied by the Prospect Cemetery.

Finalll', the State of Vermont and the US Government manage operations on tle
Northlands Job Co¡ps Center on MacDonough Drive in the northwest quadrant. The State

of Vermont is the largest landowner in the u'estern portion of the City, with over 200 acres

of land, including the Northlands Center. John Chappel III is another large landowner on

the north side of the City $'ith over 90 acres.

A tax lot map of the study area is shown on Figure 9. It illustrates a pattern of smaller lots
and more fragmented ou'nership east of the Otter Creek. On the whole, west of Otter
Creek and northwest of the City contains feq'er and larger land owners. A list of propertv

o\ ners on the western edge of the City is included as Appendix B. Aside from the State of
Vermont and John Chappel, large landowners include Marcel and Paul Bourgeois (40

acres), B.F. Goodrich(26 acres), Vermont lndustrial Parks (21 acres) andtheAddison
County Community Trust, which owns the Otter Creek Trailer Park (17 acres).

Future Land Use, shor¡'n on Figure 10, indicates the interrelationship of land use policies

of the City of Vergennes and adjacent to$,ns rvhich has been compiled in the Addison
County Regional Plan. Outside the City, largeJot rural residential and agricultural uses

are envisioned. Higher density is assumed along major roadways leading into the City, and

in the Town of Ferrisburg. Large areas in Panton, Waltham and Ferrisburg are identified
as conservation areas. These areas include flood hazard locations along the Otter Creek,

steep slopes and wetlands.

Within the City, moderate density residential uses dominate the outlying areas. Non-
residential uses are located in the downtown, and in a large area of the westem portion of
the City. Commercial and industrial uses are foreseen around Kennedy Brothers.

A more accurate view of projected land use patterns within Vergennes is shown on the

city's Zoning Map, Figure I l. Current zoning reinforces agricultural and rural residential
uses in the northwest and southwest sections. A large area of industrially zoned property
in the southwest quadrant includes the B.F. Goodrich plant and alarge area south of
Panton Road. Commercial and industrial uses are also seen for the northeast section.

B. Natural Features

Topography : The study area is part of the rolling, lowland domain of the Champlain
Valley, with a gentle rise in topography from west to east. West of Route 22A is open

farm land with gentle slopes of plus or minus l%o. Typical elevations varying between 150

to 200 feet extend for miles. After dropping at the Falls in Vergennes, the Otter Creek,
flowing westward, cuts deep through this flat landscape forming steep banks for about 2

T7



miles. Continuing Northwest the streambanks flatten out to form a wide marshland.

South of Vergennes, the Otter Creek is wide, flat and bordered by many wetlands.

East of Otter Creek and a line roughly defined by Route T,thelay of the land becomes

more irregular. The topography rises to form several knolls and hills whose peaks reach

300 - 500 feet. Hillsides of l0 - 15% slope are typical. These elevations are shown on the

USGS map in Frgure 12. This map has been created by splicing 2 USGS quadrants with
slightly different scales. Note that the elevations on the west side of the map are measured

in meters.

Water Bodies : Otter Creek is the dominant body of water in the study area. [t drains a

vast watershed which extends south over 75 miles to the Town of Dorset. This slow-
moving and broadly meandering stream is bordered by many low lying lands and large

significant wetlands. It is also subject to flooding, particularly in the Spring when surface

runoffis greatest.

West of the Falls at Vergennes, Ouer Creek becomes a navigable stream that is frequented

by local boaters and the many boaters who make the approximately two hour trip up from
the mouth of the river at Lake Champlain. Mooring speeds are restricted to 5 mph in order

to preserve streambanks and wetland environments. Once in the basin visitors can view

the falls, dock at the mariner facilities and visit the City. Vergennes considers the Otter
Creek Falls and Basin area an important feature of their City that has great potential for
recreation, commercial and industrial use. This future development potential, the location

of a bridge across Otter Creek west of the Falls, plus the flood potential of the Creek are

additional factors to consider in locating the bypass roadway. Plans for the blpass will
need to consider preserving boat access; minimizing the visual and noise impacts on the

Otter Creek Basin, and avoiding the impact of flooding potential at other locations along

the Creek.

Wetlands: Figure 8 shows wetlands within the study area vi'hich are included in the

National Wetland Survey of the US Fish and Wildlife Service (1977). As a primarily
lowland domain, wetlands form a significant portion of the land cover. Major wetland

areas occur along Otter Creek, Little Otter Creek and Dead Creek. The bands of wetlands

along these streams become wider as they approach Lake Champlain. In addition to these

stream based wetlands numerous wetland locations are scattered throughout the study

aÍea.

Area wetlands serve multiple ecological functions. ln addition to their water storage

capacrty during times of flood, they are important habitat reserves. ln some wetland areas

along Otter Creek migratory geese have been spotted. These multiple values need to be

taken into consideration u'hen siting a roadway near a wetland.

Tlte Vermont \letland Rules rquire non-exempt uses to go through a conditional use

review to determine their impact on the identified wetland functions. Permits can be issued

if impacts are minimal or if mitigation measures are approved. Army Corps of Engineers

Regulations will require a permit for impact on wetlands greater than one acre. Permits
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could be granted if avoiding the wetland is not possible by realignment and if the roadway
is to serve "the greater public good."

Agricultural and Forest Lands: Figure 8 documents the major areas of agricultural and
forest lands in the study area based on land cover data. Addison County is one of the
major agricultural centers in Vermont. Much of the agricultural land is actively farmed.
Fragmentation of these lands hinders agricultural efficiency. Sensitivity to agricultural
practices must be taken to avoid the adverse impacts of new roads or building
construction.

C. Scenic and Cultural Features

The study area is one ofgreat scenic beautv and distinctive character. The landscape of
wide level open fields framed by Lake Champlain and the distant peaks of the Adirondacks
to the west and the Green Mountain range to the east creates amazingly beautiful scenery
unique to this area of Vermont.

The current Route 224 runs along a slight ridge between Otter Creek and the Champlain
lowlands to the west Beautiful rvestçard vieu,s are typical from this route driving both
north and south. The presence of Otter Creek and related wetlands contribute to the scenic
diversity of the area. The Falls at Vergennes is one of the most dramatic in the state, but is
visible from only a ferv vantage points dovvnstream from the center of Vergennes.

The beautv of the study area is also due to the historic development pattern that endures
today. The villages of Panton and Ferrisburg, and the City of Vergennes, have remained
compact. Residential development has been primarily in or close to the city where sewer
service is available. Much outlying residential development is tucked in wooded knolls.
Commercial development is also located u'ithin the City limits. Sprawl and commercial
development that is tlpically found at the edges of even small Vermont towns has been
avoided. Broad panoramic views of the landscape unintemrpted by commercial buildings
and signs begins at the City's edge. The City of Vergennes stands out as a compact urban
area and the largest population center in the study area. Panton and Ferrisburg villages
also have retained their small historic character.

The persistence of an historic development pattern is also due to the prosperous nature of
farming in Addison County and the quality of soils that often are much more valuable for
farming than development. The large farms have kept the fields open and less scenic land
uses at bay.

Many historical structures and sites in the study area also contribute to the scenic quality
and cultural interest. These are documented in the book entitled the Historic Architectu,re
of Addison County. Structures include both rural farm houses and mansions in the City of
Vergennes. By diverting truck traffic from the downtor,rn area, the proposed bypass will
help preserve some of these historical buildings. Three historical areas are of particular
concern rvith the construction of a blpass around the west side of the City.; Prospect
Cemetery on Route 22A,the state-owned complex of brick buildings of the formei Weeks
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School, now used by the Northlands Job Corps Center, and a farm house near the bend of
Comfort Hill Road. Ideally these sites will not be impacted, but will favorably add scenic

character to a future road in this vicinity.

2.3 Evaluation of Corridor Alternatives

A. Description of Route Corridor Alternatives

ln order to narrow doutl the potential route alternatives, tlree broad corridors through
which a roadway could be constructed were identified for further study. These corridors
are illustrated on Figure 13. They are described generally from south to north.

Corridor A: This corridor may be called the "far west" alternative. It exlends from a
point west of Route 224 about one mile from the Vergennes-Panton line almost due north,
crossing Otter Creek and meeting Walker Road north of Sand Road in Panton. The route
could then follow the eústing right-of-way of Walker Road in Ferrisburg. North of Liule
Chicago Road a new right-of-way would need to be constructed. to meet Route 7

Alternatively the route could follow Little Chicago Road into Ferrisburg Village. Much of
this route is agricultural. Significant wetland exists north of Little Chicago Road.

Corridor B: This corridor, which could be called the 'lear West" alternative, picks up
from Corridor A at about the same location on Route 224. Næmatively, a route could be

explored totally within the City lirnits extending from Route 224 just north of Prospect

Cemetery The route u'ould then unap around the north edge of the Cemetery, then assume

a northern course crossing Panton Road and Ouer Creek somewhere near the Panton-
Vergennes boundary. From Otter Creek, the route would use vacant land owned by the

State, and farmland owned by Chapel and meet the eústing Route 22A n the vicinity of
the new underpass of Route 22Aatthe Vermont Railroad which is currently being
constructed. Some taking of property and buildings will be required along Panton Road
and, possibly along Route 224. North of Otter Creek, the land tracts are large, and much
of the land is owned by the State of Vermont, which reduces the need to negotiate with
multiple landowners. There are several route options within this corridor u'hich need to be

examined further.

Corridor C: This corridor extends south and east of the City and connects with the turn
on New Haven Road where it joins Route 7. A route in this corridor would cross OËter

Creek be¡veen two wetlands and skirt steep slopes east of the Crty in the vicinity of the

City water storage tank. There are few eústing buildings to be taken, but significant land
acquisition would be needed because of the small lot parcelization. This corridor is
primarily rural and residential in land use. [t appears the impacts on agricultural land can

be minimized.
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B. Evaluation of Alternatives

Each of these corridors was evaluated based on the following five criteria. This evaluation
is illustrated on Table 3. Comments received during the Vergennes TAC meetings and the
public workshop were considered in this evaluation. The impact on each criteria was
judged to be negative, positive or neutral.

Traffic Demand Impacts - Does the corridor satisfy the basic north-south movement
patterns? Is a shift in through traffic likely?

Land Use and Plans - Does the roadway complement present or future land use patterns?

Could the route support city and town development goals

Natural Features - Does the route minimize disruption to such significant natural features
as wetlands, slopes, agricultural land, forests? Are there significant natural obstacles
u'hich must be overcome for roadway construction?

lnfrastructure - What are the relative infrastructure demands for the new route such as new
roads, bridges, intersections, retaining features, or supplementary roadu'ay improvements?

Character and Scenic Quality - What are the potential impacts on the community
character, historic structures or scenic values? Can the roadway be easily integrated in
present and future development? Can impacts on vistas and other scenic characteristics be
minimized?

As can be seen Corridor B has no negative values and trvo values that could be considered
neutral. In every respect, Corridor A has negative values. While Corridor C can be
considered neutral with a negative value on the key feature of meeting traffic objectives.
From this analysis we can deduct that Corridor B is the preferable route to investigate
further.
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Corritlor A

Tablc 3

Evaluation of Corritlor Altcrnatives

Corritlor B Corritlor C

2.4
A rox. Milcs
Jurisdictions

4.6 to 5.4, including

Panton, Fenisburg

R.O.W 2.9

Panton, Vergennes, corridor could be Panton, Waltham, Vergermes

1. Traffic Demand Im¡lacts

2. Land Usc and Plans

3. Natural Fcaturcs

4. lnfrastructurc

5. Charactcr and Sccnic

Quality

Neutral; satisñes basic N-S moræment

pattems; not likely suitable for vehiclcs

seeking quick entry to Rt. 7, such as

trucks.

Ncgative; cross cuts agricultural land,

terminates in developed area; potential

impacts on historic village; maY

ehcourage sPrawl.

Ncgativc; disturbs somè wetland; Ottcr

Creek bridge at lorv, rvide Point;
questionable soils.

Ncgativc; long route, recoustruction of
Walker lìoad u'ith 3 bridges; nerv bridge

at Otter Creek and possibly at l-ittle
Otter Creek; may need railroad pass in

Fenisburg

Negativc; Signihoant disruption ol
natural and agricultural landscape.

rvithin V

Positivc; satisfies basic lnovement

patterns; oflers dorvntorvn route as

altemativc; suitable for all through

vehicles.

Ncutral; complements City developmcnt

plans; potentiallY conflicts with
residential and no¡r-rcsidential
devclopnrent along Panton Iìd. and

agricultural uscs along 221Lín Panton,

renraining conidor undeveloped; may

assist downtorvn upgrade; avoids sprarvl.

Positivc; signihcant racant land; narrow

Otter Creek crossing; may be some slope

challenges along Otter Creek; appear to

be good soils.

Positivc; bridgc ovcr Otter Creek; feeds

into new RR underPass; new road

construction

Ncutral; Adds new larldscape clctnent;

potential building removal; possible

integration with urban area; dehnes

urban-rural cdge.

Negative; favors unpopular movements

south of City; channels traflic into at-

grade Iùì crossing on Iìt. 7; potential

delay for trucks rvith hazardous materials.

Neutral; potential conflict with
residcntial area.

Ncutrah Otter Creck crossing at low

point; some wetlands; slope challenges;

apparently some unsatisfactory soils.

Positivc; smaller bridge south of City

over Otter Creek; some retaining

structures may be needed; improve Rt. 7

intcrsection; new road construction.

Ncutral; disruption of residential

character.
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3.0 Potential Roadway Alignment and Design

3.1 Conceptual Alignment

Within the Corridor B described above, there are several potential alignments for a bypass

route. Both areas north of Otter Creek and at the Route 224 intersection in the south

adequate space exists to site any number of specific alternatives. The most seriously

constrained portion of the right-of-way is the Panton Road-Otter Creek crossing. In this

location at least three options are possible. Each of these options has land use and

economic implications. This section describes a potential roadway alignment and three

options u'hich were examined at the Panton Road/Otter Creek crossing. The overall site

plan for this roadway is shovrn on Figure 14.

The new alignment that rvould begin at the nervly reconstructed railroad overpass on Route

224, (north of the Cþ), and continue rvesterly intersecting u''ith Comfort Hill Road,

MacDonough Drive, a new bridge crossing of Otter Creek, Panton Road, and terminating

at Route 224 south of the City. Total length of this new roadrvay is estimated to be

approximately 2.6 miles.

The typical section being considered for this new roadway would include, at a minimum:

¡ 100 foot right of way
. two 12 foot travel lanes

o 4to 6 foot shoulders

Beginning at the intersection with Route 22{north of the City, the proposed alignment

would generally proceed west and south. A modern roundabout could be utilized to

coffiect this new roadrvay to the existing Route 224. This form of intersection treatment

would help to reduce delays, increase vehicle capacity and safety, reduce operating costs

over a signalized intersection, and serve as a gateway entrance to the City. A modern

roundabout in this location will also increase the safety aspects for both pedestrians and

bicyclists.

The roadway continues westerly, through mostly open fields to the intersection with

Comfort Hill Road, (approximately 2500 feet). This segment begins with crossing over

several seasonal drainage swales and begins a gradual climb up to Comfort Hill Road. It
is not anticipated that grades on this seg¡nent would exceed 5%. Atthis point of the

conceptual analysis, the intersection with Comfort Hill may be in the form of a stop

condition for the north and south legs of Comfort Hill.

The next segment begins at Comfort Hill Road and continues westerly approximately

3,000 feet and then turns southerly to the intersection q.ith MacDonough Drive. The total

length of this segment is approximately 5,300 feet. This segment crosses through

predominately active agricultural (corn) fields. It should be noted that a Class II wetlands

is mapped on this segment, north of where the proposed alignment would be located.
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Grades along this segment appear to be reasonable with relatively flat or gently sloping

topography There is also a possible new intersection approximately 2,500 feet from

C;mfo; Hill Road that will provide access to future development north and south of the

proposed bypass. The intersection with MacDonough Drive would be similar to the

treatment with Comfort Hill Road.

The next segfnent begins at MacDonough Drive and continues southerþ across Otter

Creek to Panton Road. It should be noted that th¡ee separate alignments have been

considered and discussed for this segment, it should also be noted that Alignments A & B

both cross Otter Creek in the same location, (see Figure l4). Preliminary investigations

and discussions with the U.S. Coast Guard indicate that a minimum separation distance

betw,een the bottom chord of the bridge and ordrnary high water must be a minimum of 55

feet. A general description of the three options are as follows:

Option A

This option begins at MacDonough Drive and proceeds southerly approximately 1300 feet

to Otter Creek. The proposed crossing of Otter Creek would require an elevated structure

approximately 900 feet long. This crossing location was chosen to take advantage of the

eú-sting topography on both sides of the river, lessen the length of the crossing, and to limit

potential rmpacts to wetlands and agricultural lands. On the south side of the river, the

alignment would swing easterly and cross ttrough a portion of the trailer park onto B.F'

Goo¿rictr property. It would then follow an eústing drainage swell, west of the Goodrich

detention basin, and cross thlough a gravel parking area to Panton Road. At this

intersection the proposed bypass legs, both north and south, would have a through

condition and Panton Road would be a stop condition. Alternatively, a roundabout could

be considered at this location. After crossing Panton Road the alignment would generally

continue southerly to a point below the embankment north of Prospect Cemetery. At this

point it would turn westerþ and begin contouring the slope up to the intersection with
-Rouæ 

224. Existing grades on this segment range from Z%to 7y'. Total length of this

section is approximately 6,700 feet.

Option B

This segment is identical to Option A, north of and crossing over Otter Creek. On the

south side of the river Option B tums \¡/esterly and crosses on the western side of Otter

Creek Park rmpacting several properties until it intersects with Panton Road. A profile of
this option which illustrates the river crossing and potential property impacts is attached as

Figure 15. The type of intersection treatrnent at Panton Road would be identical to Option

B, condition for Panton Road. The alignment continues southerly to a point vvhere it
q,ould tie into the Option A alignment prior to intersecting with Route 224. Eústing

grades on this segment also range from 2 to 7%o. Total length of this segment is

approúmately 6,200 feet.
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Option C

This segment begins in the same location as Options A and B, (on MacDonough Drive),

and continues southerly approximately 400 feet where it turns westerly and crosses Otter

Creek approúmately 900 feet downstream from Options A & B. This alignment option

was selected to utilize more open space and limit impacts to existing structures. It should

be noted, and is shown on Figure 14, that this alignment is mostly in the Town of Panton,

outside of the City limits. It $'ill also impact a Class II wetland. Due to the eústing

topography of the river bank and width of the river, the elevated structure for this crossing

may need to be at least 1,200 feet long and possibly longer. This option would cross

Panton Road approximately 600 feet west of Option B, with the same type of intersection

treatment. It would then continue south and match the alignments of both Options A & B.

Total length of this segment is approximately 6,200 feet.

The intersection with Route 224 south of the City may have the same tlpe of intersection

treaûnent as the northem intersection, a modern roundabout. In this location the

roundabout would also serve as a gateway to the City and help to reduce speeds as north

bound vehicles entered the urban area. A roundabout at this location would offer the

traveler a clear choice between a journey through the City and the blpass alternative.

Signs and roadway design could reinforce this choice.

Table 4 summarizes the impacts of the three roadway options described above

The bridge crossing at the Otter Creek is particularly important to the visual impression of
the alignment. Figures 16 A and B illustrate the potential before and after condition from

a viewpoint on MacDonough Drive west of the Northlands Job Corps Center. The intent

of these images is to indicate the visual impact of a bridge at that location.
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Table 4
Roadway Options and lm¡racts

Ontion C
13,900 feet

600-1200 fect, depending

on horv wetlands are

brideed.

N. est.400-600
S. est. 150-200 feet

May irnpact existing
residences on s/s; farm on
221^.

Scvcrc impact on n/s ol
river wetland and bu{fer
area; famrland; less visual
intrusion due to flat terrain;
mieratory s,cese.

2LA,Panton Road; Sand

Road; Cornfort Hill Road;
22¡^
Sarne. Significant portron

in Panton.

Roadrvay $2.6 M
Bridge $3.1

Total $5.7 M

Option B
13,400 fcet

salne

N. est. 400-600 fcet
S. est. 200-250 feet

Removal of 2 homes,
possible impact to 2 others;
potential adjushnent to 3 or
4 rnobile homes; famr on
221..

Famrland; rvetland & buffer
area; open fields; migratory
geese.

Same

Same

Roadway $2.5 M
Bridge $2 M
Total $4.5 M

Option A
14,800 feet

300-800 feet, dcpcnding on typc ofspan

N. est. 600-700 feet
S. est. 400-425 leet
Major irnpact and possible rearrangement
of mobilc home park; irnpinge on Goodrich
stomr u'ater rctention; conunercial
businesses on s/s of Panton Road; farm on
224: rescue squad; Goodrich parking area.

Fannland; rvetland & buffer area n/s Otter
Creek; riverbank slopes; open fields; infill
of srvale; strong visual irnpact on cemetery
slope; Migratory geese have been spotted

on rivcrbank.
Probable intersection (s) in NW quadrant;

Conrfort Hill Road MacDonough Drive, Pa

Road Rte. 221. (2)

Pauton, Vergennes

Roadway $2.8 M
Bridge $2 M
Total $4.8 M

Impact Categories
Ap¡rrox. Total Roadrvay

Lensth
Approx. Bridgc Span

A¡lprox. A¡lproaches

Existing Develo¡lmcnt

Natural Featurcs and
Visual Intrusion

Intcrsections

Municipalitics

Rclativc Costs**

Note: All figures on this chart are merely ordcr of magnitude estimates for comparative purposes onll'

** Cost estimates arc relative, order of magnitude, for comparison only. Does not include land acquisition and or necessary appurtenances.
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Vergennes Route 22A'BYPass StudY Figure 164

Current Condition
View South from MacDonough Drive to
Panton Road

Juli Campoli, LandscaPe Architect
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Vergennes Route 22ABYPass StudY
Figure 168

Possible Future Condition
View South from MacDonough Drive to
Panton Road with Bypass and Bridge

Juli Campoli, LandscaPe Architect
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3.2 Land Use and ZoningConsiderations

A new roadway may impact not only traffic pattems, it also may affect the future land use

and character ofsurrounding areas. By considering the relationship between roads and

development patterns, affected communities can plan future transportation needs and

future growth and zoning changes concurrently. By drawing the connection between a new

transportation route and land use, the bypass can influence positive growth patterns and

create the kind of community envisioned by the municipality.

The purpose of the Route 224 bypass is to divert a portion of the through traffic,

especially heavy trucks, that now passes through the center of Vergennes and to relieve

increased traffic that is predicted to negatively impact the City streets in the future. The

City Council of Vergennes has recognized that diverting traffic from the center could

potentially cause an out-migration of business. The bypass could also create oppornrnities

and pressure for automobile related strip development which could have the potential to

negatively impact the character of the landscape along the projected route. The City

Council also recognized that if properly designed the road could have "a positive effect on

the community". To maximize the positive values of the new roadway the City Council

has requested that the blpass be designed u'ith controlled access to avoid strip

development. The desire for a controlled access road was voiced many times by citizens

participating in the study. The Council also recommended that the blpass be wrapped as

tightly as possible to the edge of the City in order that the road become a functional

addition to the municipal infrastructure.

The opportunity to use the roadway to enhance the Cþ of Vergennes is most evident in the

largely undeveloped northu'est quadrant. Because the area between MacDonough Drive

and Comfort Hill Road is the least developed quadrant of the City, flexibilrty eústs as to

the exact location of this segment of the blpass" The chosen location, the design of the

roadrvay, and future zoning enacted for this area will shape the character of the northwest

quadrant and how well it becomes integrated into the rest of the City. This section

presents three scenarios for integrating the new roadway into the Cþ with an emphasis on

land use in the northwest quadrant. This is the section of the roadway that is particularly

susceptible to land use changes as a result of improved access.

Potential Land Use Scenarios

This part of the study will explore the land use implications of the blpass and alternatives

for integrating the fr¡ture roadway into the clty in a way that encourages future growth

pattems that meet the Cþ's goals. For purposes of discussion, three scenarios have been

developed. Figures 17 - 2l illustrate these conditions

Scenario A - Limited Access Road With Existing Zoning

This plan shou's the blpass built close to the Town-City line with no additional

intersections between those at MacDonough Drive and Comfort Hill Road. In this

scenario the road is isolated at the outskirts of the City. The roaduay could be designed
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similarly to existing Route 224, but would likely require six foot shoulders' With no

intersections or tight curves along this nearly mile long stretch of road, relatively high

vehicle speeds could be anticipated'

The plan in Figure 17 shows a "what if' scenario in which no zoning changes have been

enacted. The AG/Residential zone in Vergennes would probably generate large lot

development (assuming sewer sites could be found). These developments would.likeþ be

accessed by a series oicul-de-sac roads offof the existing roads in this neighborhood or

newly constructed service roads. Development patterns at the intersection of Route 224

an¿ itre bypass in Panton, cunently zoned Future Development Area may become

commercial (if adequate sewer is available)'

The following are the positive and negative features of this scenario:

Positive features:

. Through truck traffic and trucks from Panton Road are fu¡neled out of the dou'ntown

. Strip Ãmmercial development is discouraged through limiæd access and zoning'

, Town of Pantonnluy *rh to consider unpact of cunent zoning at the intersection of

the bypass and RouL 22a (" Future Development Area Zone") Likely site for

roadway commercial if sewer is available'

Negative features

Roadway used for onlY one Purpose, for vehicular travel, and not put to full potential
a

a

a

as a land use asset.

Roadway connects minimally to Crty street neflvork, the northwest quadrant remains

isolated.

All traffic in northuest quadrant may be funneled on to comfort Hill and

MacDonough Drive.

Scenario B - Road At CitY Edge

B-1 Street and GreenwaY Network:
The bypass in this scenario is also located close to the City line, but one or possibly two

access or arterial roads connect the through-way to a network of streets within the

northwest quadrant and to the center of the City. The arterial road shown does not cross

over the bypass and extend into the Town of Fãrrisburg but forms a "T" intersection' This

intersection would have some potential for slou'ing trafñc'

ln this scenario the bypass acts as a river would in forming a boundary at the edge of the

atv. c,"uting this dividing line encourages a compact growth pattern and a sharp

disiinction between urban and rural agricultural land use.

The plan shows a greenway network that connects trvo knolls and a drainage way to form

a continuous natural area ihat weaves through the street network' This greenway could

serve as a unifuing characteristic for the City'
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B-2 Growth Pattern:
The street and greenway plan shown on B-l presents opportunities for a variety of land

uses. Property next to tli. byputs where traffic truck access is easy but the envirolment

may be noisy has potential as an industrial zone. The greenway could act as a buffer

between industrial uses and a mixed use area of offices, incubator businesses and small

retail such as bike shops or a corner store. The greenway could also become the site for a

recreation route that piovides for alternate means of traveling cross town. A residential

aÍea atthe southeast side of the street network could emerge from the existing

neighborhood of single family homes'

Positive features:

. Through truck traffic and trucks from Panton Road are funneled out of the downtown'

. strip commercial development is discouraged through limited access and zoning'

. nlpass defines edge of grouth area and helps control development sprawl'

. Blpass *uy op.nio views of rural landscape to the northwest u'hich remains

agricultural in zoning and use.

o lndustri al zonesoutheast of the blpass can be compatible with road side envi¡onment'

. Trucks have access to industrial zone and avoid residential areas'

. Town of Panton has option to encourage commercial development at the "Development

Area Zone" at intersection of the bypass and 224 as commercial (if sewer is available)

or restrict use through zoning'

Negative features:

¡ lndustrial zone may exceed needs of Cþ
. Traffic speeds on bypass may remain fairly high'

. Only one side of the blpass used for future grou'th

Scenario C - ParlcwaY Through CitY

C-l - Street And GreenwaY Network:

The street network in scenario C is similar to that in scenario B except that the blpass is

located closer in to the center of the Cþ. The new roadway could be designed as a

Parkway running through a portion of tie greenway' It could include a recreation path

running parallel *noogñ theireenway ot u bik.*uy which shares the road' Two roadways

cross the blpass,o u"är, prãperties on the north-west side of the road and potentially

properties ío th, To*,, of Ëerrisburg beyond. The two intersections in addition to those at
'tvt""Oonorrgt Drive and Comfort Hitt Road would serve to reduce traffic speeds' The

complex of roads created u'ould allow future increased traffic to filter through a network

of Cìty streets rather than overload one or two roadways'

C-2 Growth Pattern:
As in scenario B, this plan presents opportunities for a variety of land uses' Industrial

uses shown on ùe rro*h*"rt side of thã blpass are accessible to the blpass and from the

city via t$o local roads. A green\Ãay buffer separates the bypass and the
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industrial area from small scale, compatible mixed uses and new residential uses on

southeast side of the roadwaY.

Positive features:

o Through truck traffic and trucks from Panton Road are charureled away from the

downtown.
o Strip commercial development is discouraged through limited access and zoning.

. lndustri al zone separated from rest of City by roadway and Greenery buffer'

. Both sides of the bypass are used for growth and appropriate land uses'

o Bwass becomes a parkway and an integral part of the City'

o Trucks access future industrial zone without entering other neighborhoods.

. Traffic speeds on the blpass somewhat reduced by added intersections'

¡ Torm of Panton has option to encourage commercial development at the "Development

Area Zone" at intersection of the blpass and Route 224 (if sewer is available) or to

restrict use through zoning.

Negative features:
. lndustri al zone may exceed needs of City,
o Arterial link to Ferrisburg could encourage sprawl

. Fewer views of rural landscape from bypass.

3.3 Roadway Scale And Design

The design and scale of a new roadway contributes to the character of the area in which it

is located. This contribution could negatively or positively impact that character

depending on the character of the roadway scale and design. Roadway design often

dictates the land use and the Spe of businesses that choose to locate nearby. The design of

intersections and approaches to the City can influence the first impression a visitor

receives, w,hich dirlltion the driver decides to turn, as well as speeds maintained. The

u,idth of the road and shoulders, the presence of vegetation or curbs, people and

surrounding buildings all send signals to the driver about the character of the road and the

appeal ofarea.

The design of the Route 224 blpass, which will most likely be funded through the ltaæ
and Federal Government, will be guided by specifications of the American Association of

State Highway and Transportation Ofñcials (AASI{TO). The intent of these grridelines is

to imprÑe thå uniformiryand safety of federally-funded roadway desig throughout the

country. The proposed bypass desþ will likely be subject to these guidelines as

interpreted by the Vermont Agency of Transportation and the Federal Highu'ay

Administration. The guidelines allow for design variations based on traffic counts, speed

limits and urban or rural settings.

ln addition a Vermont task force made up of interested citizens and VAOT staffhas been

rvorking over the past year, reviewing eústing guidelines and, in some areas, suggesting

modifications that wiliallow national highway standards to be adapted to Vermont's rural
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landscapes and village settings. These new or revised standards may form the basis for
final roadway desrgn for the bypass.

The discussion and road cross-section sketches below are not based on eústing AASHTO

standards or new guidelines or recommendations. They are based on observations of
existing roadways in Vermont, some built recently and others a few decades old. They are

intended to open discussion about the kind of roadu'ay local citizens feel best meets the

needs of the Town of Panton and the City of Vergennes and the character of the roadway

they would like to see built.

For the sake of discussion it is assumed that the roadway will be built within a 100 foot

right-of-way, allowing width for future expansion and amenities.

1.. State Roadway Standard

This cross section desþ shows a two lane roadway similar to the eústing Route 224 but

with wider shoulders. Eight foot shoulders that can act as breakdown lanes are often

installed on new roadr,r'ays of this type. Gravel base, side slopes and ditches will raise the

roadbed above the surrounding landscape. If maximum speeds of 55 miles per hour are

permitted, trees and large shrubs will need to be held 30 feet back from the edge of
traveled u'ay.

The character of this type of bypass is similar to the new Circumferencial F{ighway

recently construsted in the Town of Essex.

2. Modified Roadway Standard

This cross section is typical of older roadways although most do not include bike lanes.

Sections of Route I 16 have a quality are similar to this cross section. Vegetation is closer

to the roadway or existing stone walls and plantings next to the road have not been

removed.

Speed limits would probably need to be lowered for modifications of cross section I to be

permitted. Lanes narrower than 12 feet may be considered to slow traffic speeds.

3. City Parkway

This cross section is appropriate where the roadway is to become integrated r,r'ith a city

street system. The curbs installed at both sides will require the added cost of storm

drainage but will allow a greenery or greenbelt and street trees be planted close to the edge

of the road and providing shade for the traveled way. Sidewalks or bike lanes could be

added behind the greenbelt. The presence of street trees and people within the roadway

corridor alert drivers that they are entering a developed area.
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a

Kennedy Drive in South Burlington, although four lanes wide in some places, has the

character ofan urban parkwaY.

3.4 Economic Considerations

The proposed bypass is likely to have some economic impacts on downtown Vergennes.

The fear is that diverting a significant volume of through traffic from the downtown will
reduce the overall customer base. The nature and extent of these impacts depend largely

on t}¡e design of the intersections on Route 224 which would divert traffic to the bypass.

The use of roundabouts forces cars to slow down and make a conscious decision on

whether they want to drive through dor¡ntorn'n or bypass it. Similarly the desþ of the

intersections along the bypass is important. These intersections can maximize tle access

opportunities to downtown and at the same time spread traffic impacts. The following

points should be emphasized:

By encouraging heavy trucks to use the blpass route, there is likely to be less

deterioration of the downtown infrastructure. This factor translates into reduced

roadway maintenance costs for the Ctty.

A reduction in heavy vehicle movements and related ambient conditions may create a

positive climate for a downtown improvement strategy.

Selecting traffic with downtorvn destinations may encourage the development of new,

more lucrative attractions which are not dependent on diversions of existing traffic
flow.

ln addition the establishment of high qualrty access to the northwest quadrant will
encourage new economic generators for the City of Vergennes and the region. Improving

access to the City's major employer, B. F. Goodrich, may have some impact on the vitallty
of that industry and its future in the City.

a

a
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4.0 Conclusions and Next StePs

As a preliminary design report, this document discusses the need for a bypass route and

the rationale for seleciing a route through the western portion of the Cþ of Vergennes'

Conceptual level designs have been developed for a route in this location. Some thought

has been given as to túe design of this roadway and how it can be integrated in the natural

grou,th Ñ development of the City of Vergennes. This report and its conclusions should

iorm tire basis for further actions to make the blpass a realþ. The following actions will

be needed to move the project forward:

. Prepare Transportation Improvement Program Element: Further work on the

blpass can only occur if the project enters the VAOT pipeline of projects. To do this

ttre item must be included in the Addison Regional Transportation lmprovement

program. This list of projects will form one basis for state-wide project prioritization.

1.he bl,pass must be inctudeA in the state.wide priorities in order to receive further

consideration for fu nding

. Initiate VAOT Scoping Procedures: Once the problem to be addressed is recognized

in the statewide Transportation Improvement Program' it may enter into the project

scoping process. In this step VAOT conducts a more detailed anall'sis of the proposed

project, and prepares a projãct scoping document q'hich discusses the physical, social

and economic issues surrounding the project.

r Amend City and Town Master Plans: Both the Town of Panton and the City of

Vergennes should include a discussion of the bypass in their municipal plans' This

rt"p ir essential to gain local sanction for the roadway and to demonstrate to VAOT

that there is local support. Municipal master plans should indicate land use goals for

the areas near the blPass.

o Reserve Rights of Way Through Municipal Mapping Procedures: An official

municipal t*p itturttuæs in detail street locations and dimensions, the location of

utility íines, and roadway easements and projected rights-of-way' The municipal map

is a valuable tool included in st¿te enabling law for reserving a right-of-way, if the

roadway is not expected to be constructed for many years. The option of the roadway

is preselrved for future generations to consider' Mapping procedures should include

thè blpass alignment and the alignments of connecting roads'

o Adjust Zoningordinances: Zonngordinances for the Town of Panton and City of

Veigennes strout¿ be reviewed to ensure that projected land uses are compatible with

the vision of development(or no development) along the bypass route. Zoning

ordinances should include site design guidelines to guide not only the location of uses,

but the nature of design.

o Continue Public Participation in Roadway Design: As the project unfolds in more

detail it will be come incieasingly important to have public input. Additional public
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o

workshops such as those held for this initial stage should be held by the Regional

Commission and VAOT. Frequent information sessions should be held at key points

in the development of the project. All documents generated by the project should be

publicly available for review.

Investigate Rail Freight Options: Rail freight is a clear option to using roadways for

the traniport of goods. Rail freight is not expected to reduce the need for the bypass,

but can óhannet ã portion of goods movement, particularly local and regional

shipments, away from the roadway network. The use of rail freight should be actively

promoted by the state and the Vermont Railway.
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Appendix B

Vergennes Route 224 Bypass
Property Ownership

lndicates ownership of property along the west side of the City

Identifier Owner Acres Comments

280125 Robert & Lillian Nuttall J

280104 Sheila Turpan 6

280103 Claude & Sandra Bourgeois 1.0

290112 Prospect Cemetery Corporation 8+l-

280101 Marcel & Paul Bourgeois_ t7
290101 Marcel & Paul Bourgeots 23

290t02 Philip O'Brien 4

290103 William & Constance Huston 2.2

290104 William & Constance Huston 5. l8
250209 Ver.qennes Rescue Squad .4

250208 BF Goodrich 26.4

240103 Addison County Community Trust 17.23

240102 Charles & Christine Bradford 3.5

240104 William Bror¡'n 1.3

240106 Eleanor Tucker 4

240108 David & Helen Larrow 2

240t09 Edward & Cecile Gebo 4

240r05 Clara Comeau 3.9

2l0l0l State of Vermont 200* all st¿te land

210101 State of Vermont *

240r01 Sharon & Douglas Carlton

250101 St¿te of Vermont *

2t0102 Edward & Ruth Arur Sears .4

260101 John Chappel III 90.9

220r02 Vermont lndustrial Parks 6.6

z20rt2 Vermont lndustrial Parks t4.4





Appendix C

Vergennes Route 224 BYPass

Public WorkshoP
June 19, 1995

Summary

The public workshop was held in the Ferrisburgh central School. Approximately 7 people

furti"iput a, exclusive of staff and consultants. The agenda for the meeting is attached"

l. What would be the function of a bypass route?

o Route should be designed to serve both cars and trucks'

. It should function primarily to move through traffic, traffic vi'hich would not

stop in Vergennes anlnvay Through car traffic should be diverted to the new

route.

Some investigation should be made of other means of moving goods, including

barges on Lake champlain. some of the bigger shippers, such as Maclntyre

Oil, use rail for goods movement.

will we be subsidizing car and truck travel through a new roadway, at the

expense of alternative msans of shipping?

Ac""rs points should be considered, including access to MacDonough Drive,

the job corps site, Panton Road and future industrial property'

A bypass will be an opportunit,V to do 
.traffic calming,, in downtown

Vergennes.

What could be expected to be the impacts of a bypass?

. The positive benefits for Panton are not clear'

. There are environmental concerns for the area adjacent to BF Goodrich

. Everyone sees the bypass as a problem for Vergennes which doesn't impact

other towns.
. The alternative of constructing the bypass south and east of the City'has a

problem of connecting to Route 7.

. Route 224 provides access to the scenic character oftlte area.

¡ Some shoulders on 22Aallow for bike travel. We should look at the potential

for a bike route, either on the blpass or through dountou'n'

o A blpass could increase traffic on Botsford Road'

a

a

a

a
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Summary
Vergennes Route 22A BYPass

Public Workshop
June 19, 1995

Page2

3. What should the bYPass look like?

. Could be a combination of a boulevard and a highway; but the route should

have a boulevard "feel."
o The bridge over Otter Creek could be a major drawing card for tourists.

¡ The route should be designed to accommodate bicycles to the extent practical,

but should not be used as a bike route.

. There should be limited at-grade crossings and the use of roundabouts at

intersections where appropriate.

4. Who else needs to get involved?

. Should speak to the bike path people. Sandi will supply list of bike people in

each of the towns. Bruce Burgess.

. There should be a meeting of properry owners.

. The Planning Commissions of each of the towns.

. BF Goodrich should be brought into the dialogue.

. Joarure LaBerge, Vergennes Charnber of Commerce.

¡ Northlands Job Corps

Conclusion

It was concluded that a tightly constructed route adjacent to the westem boundary of the

City should be pursued. The bypass should have no, or minimal, intrusion into

neilnUoring towns and should use state properry as far possible. It should be desþed for

fimiæ¿ u"".rr, but offer clear options to encourage visitors to Vergennes' It was agreed

that rhis option should be analyzed in further detail, and with additional public input.



CP&D
Goodwin-Baker Building

PO Box 586
Richmond, VT 05477

Tel /Fax: 802 434 5933

Community Plannin &. Desi n

Peter D. Hart, AICP

Sandi Young, ACRPC

Georges Jacquemart, BF&J

Peter llart, CP&D

Vergennes Route 22A BYPass StudY

Communify WorlshoP
June 19, 1995

AGENDA

l. Introduction

Trafäc Patterns and Demand

Opporfunities and Constraints
Route Options

Roadway Design Images Kathleen Ryan

Small Group Discussion

The room will be divided to discuss four key questions:

)

3.

4.

What functions should a blpass serve? As a truck route? As an

extension of the urban area? Access to prope$'?

Ho$,much communiq impact rvould be tolerated? Impact on existing

development? Natural features, agricultural land. homes, business? Are

there positive impacts u'hich can be anticipated?

What should the roadu'ay look like? Lanes, access points. r'isual impact,

landscaping, bike and pedestrian access?

Who else should be involved? Agencies, individuals- businesses?

6. Summary Statements

a

a

a

a

-/

7. Next Steps





Appendix D

Vergennes Route 224 Bypass Project
Public WorkshoP

September 28,1995

Approximately 50 people representing six communities assembled at the Ferrisburgh

Cãntrat School cafeteria for the second of trvo public workshops to discuss the potential

Vergennes Route 224 bYPass.

The assembly was initiated by Sandi Young, Executive Director of the Addison County

Regional Planning Commission who gave an overview of the project and presented the

format for the evening meeting. Peter Hart, of Community Planning & Design reviewed

the steps in the planning process and the conclusions reached with regard to the selected

blpasi corridor. Both Kathleen Ryan, Landscape fuchitect and Doug Weber, Pinkham

Engineering Associates, presented detailed ideas for a potential blpass right-of-way.

The right-of-rvay, as presented would extend for Route 224 south of the city line and cross

Panton Road just u'est of Otter Creek Park. Proceeding north it rvould cross the Otter

Creek and skirt the western edge of Northlands Job Corps Center before bending east to

meet Route 22A afthe nerv overpass under construction north of the Ci$'. Details were

presented for the bridge crossing and a preliminary route description was graphically

presented.

Through schematic drawings Kathleen R1'an discussed several altematives for how the

bypass can be integrated, or not integrated, into the City. Various approaches to land use,

particularly in the northrvestern quadrant of the City were discussed.

Follorving these presentations, an extended period of questions and answers and of
discussion was cârried out.

Conclusions

There u,as general conclusion from the audience discussion that a new bypass was an

important component of the regional transportation network which will ease congestion

and infrastructure costs in dountou.¡r Vergennes and provide improved service for

travelers, including truckers, moving north and south through the Routes 22a-7 corndot.

There \\,as some discussion concerning alternative means of shipping goods. Participants

suggested reinforcing rail deliveries and possibly explore using Lake Champlain barges.

Most agreed, while these were long-term directions, a new bypass was the most irnmediate

solution.



a

Regional ImPortance

Peter Hart presented five points as to why the potential bypass is of regional importance'

o The bypass would address the continuous increase in traffic volumes within the Route

zz¿, comi¿or which extends from Fair Haven through Vergennes.

. The bJpass would reinforce the state's improvements to Route 22A as a truck route

øaturing shipments from New York Søte to Burlington and the rest of northern New

England.
. Th; bypass would resolving a long-standing bottleneck in through movements through

the City of Vergennes and facilitate regional travel'

¡ The bypass would address the problem of an unsuitable truck route and roadway for

frigh vJhicte volumes in the City of Vergennes and preserve the City's historic, cultural

and economic imporønce to the region.

The b,rpass would reinforce the status of Vergennes as a regional center

Criteria for BYPass Right

peter Hart discussed the following criteria for selecting a right-of-way for the potential

bypass. These were:

¡ The right-of-way should satisfy present and future traffic demand.

. The roadway should complement existing and proposed land uses and the Master

Plans of affected communities.

¡ Impacts on the environment are minimized'

. Safety for vehicles and pedestrians should be improved'

. costs for infrastructure and maintenance should be minimized.

. Preserve the historic community character and the scenic beauty of the area'

¡ Support downtown development and improvement'

o Minimize the impact on communities surrounding Vergennes.

There was little discussion of these criteria'

Comments, Questions and OPinions

The following is a list of the questions, comments and opinions voiced at the workshop by

the audience:

Major issues mentioned:

Proximity of houses on the southside of Panton Road. Concern for existing homes'

Speed of traffic adjacent to residential areas and the trailer park.

sãme concern for process...is Alternative B set in stone? what is the timetable for the

project?
boãs the potential bridge have a curve? Could it be curved?



Will the project generate additional traffic on Panton Road?

The project will impact on the towns (Panton and Ferrisburg) as well as the City.

What would be the impact on farmland? Is current use of land an issue in decisionmaking.

Why is the State advocating roundabouts?

Are there to be access ramps to the new roadway? Response: This is envisioned to be an

at grade controlled access roadway with no access ramps.

Bypasses are proposed in Middlebury, Brandon, etc.

ls the money allocated for this blpass? Response: No funds have been allocated.

Route 224 could be reclassified as a business route.

Route 17 is unsuitable for truck traffic and would have to be completely upgraded.

Should have more serious consideration of rail traffic.
There is a steep embankment on the rvest side of the Goodrich plant which would

encumber a roadway.

Will the area around Goodrich become congested?

What's next in the study?

Comments on consensus

It is about time something is done!

It is good to remove hazardous materials shipments from the center of the City.

Route may not have an impact on hazardous materials shipments.

Some people mentioned concern for the proposed bridge over Otter Creek and the

proximity of residences. They do not want to move!

There is no way to enforce trucks on the new roadrvay. The only \^'ay to atlracttrucks is

to create a fast route.

The new route will need to miiimize the number of curb cuts.

ln summary, a participant from Panton reiterated that the roadway u'ill be a "win-\ryin" for

Vergennes, and a "lose-lose" for Panton.
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c,P & D

Goodwin-Baker Building

PO Box 586
Richmond, YT 05477

Tel /Fax: 802 434 5933

1. Introduction

Study Backgrouhd and Process

Alternatives

Roadway Design

Open Discussion, Questions and Answers

Conclusion

Community Plannin &. Desi
Peter D. Hart, AICP

Vergennes, Route 224, Bypass

Public Workshop
September 28,1995

7:30 PM

Agenda

Sandi Young, Addison County
Regional Planning Commission

Peter Hart, CP&D2.

3.

4.

f,.

6.

Doug Weber, Pinkham
Engineering Associates

Kathleen Ryan, LA

Sandi Young, ACPJC
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Project:
District:
County:
CityÆown:
Route(s):
Limits:
Proposed Project:

Appendix E

Project Scoping Information Sheet

Vergennes Route 224 BYPass

5

Addison
City of Vergennes

Route 224
tength: approximatelY 2.6 miles

This project involves the conceptual analysis of a new limited access

bypass óf Route 2¿A.through the city of vergennes. The intent is

tá eüminate through traffic on Main Street, especially the high

volumes of heavy truck traffic and create safer pedestrian and

vehicle circulation along Main Street.

Existing FacilitY:

The existing facility consists of two lane roadway through the center

of vergennes, (Route 22A). Due to heavy vehicle volumes,

especiaþ through traffic, pedestrian circulation and safety is

compromised.

Proposed FacilitY

Design Speed(s) suggested 35 ' 40 m'p h'

Typical Section: minimum 32 feet wide

Maximum Grade: .05 ft/ft
Maximum Curve (radius): none determined

CapacitylV'/C"/LOS (Design Year). 10 years, estimated



FEATURES/ISSUES YES POSSI
BLE

NO F'EATURES/ISSUES YES POSSI
BLE

NO

Access Control X Prime Agricultural Soils X

Pedestrian Path X Productive Ag Soils X

Railroad Cros5ing(s) X Forested Lands X

Wildlife Habitat X Hazardous Waste X

Endangered Species X 4(Ð Public Property X

Sueam Crossing X 6(Ð LWCF X

Flood Plain Location(s) X EISÆA X

Wetlands X Act 250 Permit X

Historic Sites X Coast Guard Permit X

Archeological Investigation X Corps of Engineers X

Conditional Use

Determination

X Other Permits X

Significant Change to

Area's General Character

X Reduction in General

Environmental Cha¡acter

X

Reduction in Recreational

Oppornrnities

X Reduction in Aesthetic

Quality

X

Improvement ComPatible

with Growth Rates of
Facilities/Services

X Improvement ComPatible

with Regional Plans

X

Improvement ComPatible
q'ith Local Plans

x

Project Scoping Informatio n con'td

Remarks: The Feature/Issues items above are based on information available from

limited site investigations.
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APPendix F

CorresPondence

The following correspondence related to this project has been received and is included on

the following Pages:

l. Vergennes City Council to Harry Strate, Wilbur Smith Associates, February 16,

1995

2. Panton Planning Commission to Sandi Young, ACRPC, September 7, L995

3. Elizabeth Ready, Addison County Community Trust to Sandi Young, ACRPC,

September 27, 1995

4. charlie Langworthy to Sandi Young, ACRPC, September 29- 1995
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OLOEST CITY IN VERMONT

INCORPORATED IN t788

AREAcoDE8o2877.3637l877-2ulPoSToFFlcEBoX35/zlPcoDE05491

February 16, 1994

Mr. Harry Strate
Wilbur Smith Associates
135 College Street
P. O. Box 9412
New Haven, CT 06534

Cfúy of Verg¡enncst VertnonÚ

Dear Harry:

On behalf of the citizens and businesses of the
effort that you and others have put into the U.S

City of Vergennes, we sincerely appreciate all the
. Route 7 Transportation Management Smdy.

We are very pleasecl that recognition is fi.nally being given to the sincere concefns over the

movement oi hazardous materiai-s and negative impacts cãused by high volumes of through truck
traffic. As is mentioned in the study, ttre City of Vergennes suffers from being the truck route for
trucks moving from New York/Albâny to ttre Burlington Metropolitan area and destinations north
and east of Burlington.

Over the past decade, Vergennes officials believed that an upgrade of Ro11e.17 lvas the solution for
diverting the hazardous mãterials shipments and heavv trucks off Route 224 before arriving_to the

City of Vergennes. It is ourunderstanding thatanupgrad.c of Route 17 is notfavorably lookedupon
as á solutioit because of costs and the facl that is an indirect route. The City Council accepts tltis

finding and recognizes that a Route 224 bypass provides a more effective long-term solution.
However, this acceptance is not without concern.

As was mentioned by Vergennes officials at the public meetings that were-held, the effect on the

downtown is of serióus concern but the Board believes that the location of the bypass, if planned
properly, can not only neutralize potential adverse effects on- the community- but could |av.g 1

þositivri effect. At an éarlier hearing, the economist assigneg to_ the. project.provided a fairly detailed
ieport on the effects of bypasses on downtown business. The business adjustments were expres:ed
in'ranges. The report may have attempted'to convince tlte listener and reader that there was little
risk. Since there is a possibitity of maximum out-migration of downtown business and minimum
in.migration, due caution is appropriate. Below is a series of preliminary conments regarding
design.

1. The highest design criteria of the City Council is that the bypass be as tightly
wrapped around the City with connection points as close to the City's
bouñdary as possible. With knowledge of the dense population in the
southeast quadrant, significant topographical problems, and wetland protection
area nearby, an easterly bypass is not favored. A westerly route that would
disconnect within a mile of the City limits, entering the City along our
northern boundary and connect to Route 224 south of the underpass is the
preferred route. This route will not require an additional access to U.S. 7.
A second bridge over Otter Creek in close proximity to the City will benefit
the emergency services to the area.



Mr. Harry Strate
February 16, 1994
Page2

Z. Alttroueh further study will be in order, the bypass should_be limited access

witfr iítersections at Þanton Road, Comfort Hill, and Main Street. The

Panton Road intersection will serve Basin Harbor, Button Bay State Park, and

other developments on Lake Champlain. No connection at MacDonough
'Drive is coñsidered as traffic snoùld be limited through the campus- of 

.

Ñott¡lands Job Corps Center. The Comfort Hill access would serve travelers

seeking kingsland Éay State Park. Main Street would connect in the vicinity
of the new underPass.

3. The bypass should be bicycle and pedestrian friendly. A significant number

of resídents regularly waÍk and jog along the. Route 7 bypass._ Fortunately,

this design inciudes wide shoulders that provide a safe path. It would seem

l,ogical ítrat a similar design 
- 
would 6e incorporated, i1. a Route 224

iéãiigntnent project. Separatéd lanes for bicycles ãnd pedestrian may need to

be incorPorated.

4. The bypass should be designed and landscaped .as a scenic highway. or
parfwáV so that Vergennes is-seen as an attractive -city a¡d- an appealing place

io visit, live, or do b-usiness in. Trees should be planted along sections of the

parkway to enhance.the scenic quality of the route and to provide fun¡re

sound screens and windbreaks.

5. The bridge over rhe Otter Creek should be high enough.to allow sail and

power bõats access to our Otter Creek Basin-. The design o{ 4. bridge
ihould be a graceful and pleasing visual gateryqy into the city for the hundreds

of river ¡ouñC visitors to Vergeñires. The bridge must complement our Otter
Creek Basin development efforts rather than neutralize them. This might
include a scenic pult-off near the bridge for motoris_ts to. stop and photograph
our city wittr ttró river in the foreground and the City in the background.

6. The bypass should be seen as part of our downtown revitalization efforts and

coordinated with other city plans and improvements.

We are anxious to see the next steps in'the planning process begin and look forward to the

opportunity to participate.

Sincerely,

v City Council

4



RE: P.oute 224 Bypass

Dear Sandi;

on behalf of the Town of Panton Planning commission I am writing you to exPress our concerns

regarding the proposed Route 22A BypaJs. As you may know, the Planning Commission is on

reõord as"oppósing this project, and that has position has been incorporated into- our 1994 Town
plan. Based 

^on 
thã information we have received to date regarding the proposed route of the

bypass, our position remains one of opposition.

After much discussion, we do not see the benefits of this project to our town. While it may be

possible that an exit or intersection at Panton Road might provide an opportunity for some

lommercial or light industrial development, we have no means to service such development, and-

Vergennes has re'íterated its position òf not allowing any hook-ups to their sewage plan-t beyond the

towã borders. It seems increãsingly clear that this is a Vergennes project that will benefit

Vergennes only. The only other possible opportunity'with this road is some provisions for

alteinative transportation systems to be built along side or near the right-of-way.

Regardless of how pretty or sensitively designed this future-roadway might be, it will still be a new

roaã, with miles of 
'blací.top 

over scenic and environmentally sensitive lands and open space in our

town as well as a "dividing line" cutting our community in two. We urge the Regional Planning

Commission, the AOT and the City of Vergennes to actively explore l)-keeping the road wholly

within the ciiy 2) alternative ways io moveiervices and goods effectively within-this conidor

(Route 7 and Route 17 upgradei might be effectively accomplished with the millions of dollars

ttrut *itt go into buildingthis project or 3) alternative means of transporting these goods and

service th-e region (i.e. rãit) an-O +) Vergennes needs to further articulate the cost-benefit rationale

for this road.

'We, as a Commission would be happy to meet with you, your consultant team and representatives

from the City of Vergennes to discuss this matter further.

Sincerely,

September 7,L995

Ms. Sandi Young
Executive Director
Addison County Regional Planning Commission
Court Street
Middlebury, Vermont 057 53

Town of Panton Planning Commission

cc: Mr. Ed Dooley
Mr. Peter Hart
Mr. Mel Hawley

Town of Panton Planning Commission
Box 174 Vergennes, VT 05491

o-wwl-- t





P.O. Box 256 . Municipal Building . Middlebury, VT 05753

Septen:'l:er 27 , fîF5
c- --r 'r v-"- - E:':eri;tive Direetor¿.J v..ò= t ¿

4.¡.li aF.- ¿r-..-n*r¡ .P=.*.i.-.--. 1 T)l --n-.i EE a-.,-^.i --..i.-.,.t'l1rr!¿{lÈ,Utr r-'Llullrry I\=É.1-rJ¡¡rar fi.ii¡I¡l¡its. r_.ii¡iuilj-E!q!t_iii

,'=A.L L)C.J,lll,,l- t

r1.r--. *_.._r--^-._.-: _-*._..1 ^__-+ .: _ -E¿.¡.¡ç; -L:!,-r!,L..;:,=,j !.¡r r-!rJ E:!., t, i-= '-:,f Ccn¡;e rn i¡ ihe faniilies al],j.
el-ders wh¡-' cì¡;ìr. homeõ ii: Ctier cre+k Fark. Tii* Trusl: *=.ìiã.res*"heir c':rncÉrns far the sä.fâty- änd qìiäIi1:v: of lif+ in the
neight-¡orhr-'td where they" have 'i nvested ih+ir I j_fe Ë,=.ving-= an,i
are raising their fanil-ie:=.

I

Citer Çreek Far.k wås pur.,shasecl L,ry the Trusi ai *,he
request of tl:e residenis ì¡u'hc*<e Assr-'cj_ation is an âcfivepartner in managing the Park and p!ânning for its fu.i--ure
v¡elI being. The Park is an inportan| affor,iable housing
res.-a'urre fr-;r the Vergennei3 ê.r.ea an,C for Addis,Jn County.
A¡lr--'nå 1is suistanding attribuies ar.e the safet,y, beauty and
quj-ei cf *"he neighborhoo,l, hûnë tt: manv* children and
^-.*.t ^.*^Ê|r=tlIrjI- L- -

l*Ie stronglv" urge r*ou io inelude memb,ers of the Park
Association on ihe planning connit,tee for this proposed
prcjeet and to invi-te Park residenis to ait,end hearings and
inforraational- neetings at tiines anrl. in places rn'here thev-
wil-I be a'ble to atiend.

rt was unsettling and frightening for fainili.es to lear-n
of ihe proposed routes near the Parli in a Newsbrj_ef in
Mr-'nday'a Addieon rndependent. unfortunatel-y due to shori
notice and prior eorn¡niiments, r'rn not sure we wiltr be abre
to attend Thureday's rneeting in the sirengih that our
eoncern warrants. Therefore, f hc:pe that ]¡ou might share
lh; conlenis of thie leiter with thrise in a.tr-enr-lance.



Thank your for your.
touch anci let me knr-.,'¡ ,:,f

cons iderai-. ion .

any rer;uest you
Please keeF in
rnay have.

Si ncer'e regar.d;=,

El_ L-.r-L Il^^r--
¡r.v $gJ
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